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WBILL AND CHICK ffirXm- -

iLL IS A WONDERFUL

& MAN IN CENTER FIELD
ST&it
WWs'Work Second Base Makes Him Greater Fly- -

"ivchaser, and, Aided by Catcher Stanage, Puts
Entertaining Volunteer Act

MAXWELL
W Sport Editor Kirnlnr Tnbllr Lrdrrr

rWj; gotta hand It to Ty Cobb that's nil there Is to It, you gotta hand
9 Jf him. That highly expensive monarch of the diamond Is furnishing

Vina run and amusement lor the customers nt sniDe rarK every
on. and makes tlin mntlnpex miltn nlp.Tj.int. He la In our midst to

S&jMMsa, baseball and cares not where he plays It. Originally a center
r.'Tia shifted his position to first base, and after one performance all

Lthoae'present were convinced that he is a great center fielder. Yesterday

Efi5i,F "yea Becona nose, ana nt ine ena or ine snow nis rctiuiaimii r...o ..- -

jvwaentea. He still is a great center fielder.
?' i VK..i3 k m - ,,.. .t.1 in .!.. YX t wMIInc to trn

.fx".uv i tuiea ijtus .or n miie iniiiK imv mui. ' id ,. -
. . - .. ... . . .. ..... ... i J..- - .. --.11es --.ma caicn u necessity demands, ana couia enjoy nimsen juoi -- a rc.

liiid the Dlate. Tho CJnwn-i- slmrcrr is eettine lots of fun out of the
rTit.f national pastime this year, and doesn't care a hang where he Is
Kjilieefl so' long as it Is in the llnc-up- .' At the same time, Cobb hopes that

V"-u tut? u&icners kcis nuru
kfct .7tAl.l1ni, n m ITilnhA.. T.nn nna whr. nnW l fn SDPaKiniT LCriltArra. ..wv.j y. ..... ,.ut,ii, oi.......r.o, .... ..-- .. - -- - - -

Gf'jrith Ban Johnson, looked over his array of talent and sent the trainer
K?n Jl' hurried trip to the clubhouse for a flag or truce, iounK, io

.jfeysione KinK, naa a KinK in nis leg, anu was on me uijuum .u, .,,.... o.

MBlman had a bum wing. Injured In a battle with a baseball bat. ine
R.t won. The pitchers were listing to starboard, but outside of those minor
EilQVlfCis me ciud was in swen snape. nusutj """"

rfemembered a war story he once read and delivered the following stirring
t'UmJ; excessively patriotic address:

mSLi $Men, we are about to mix with the enemy, and the battlefront is as
Meffective as a pair of lace curtains. 1 MUST have a couple or volunteers.My!T. ... .... ... ...' - 1 nn i tut nn-7-nave volunteers. Are mere a couine ui uti" '" .."

? ."Tou can pick on me," sighed Ty Cobb wearily. "Want me to pitch
Ijpr something?"
KS" .". . ... . ... , -- v.ll- ..! :i nnnr.

a,"I I seen oig uiun ," wi
SBtanage. "If be a 1 can it as well as the next one.

Sirfad me to It!"g'JH

guess have enougn league oaneuiwi,

there must hero, stand

r

V
Stage Is All Set for the Thrilling Battle

WPVS thb Victims were lea on me neia. ijrus piayeu ei;unu aim iifiiic
mfJ Oecar was wished on first. Both did well until they started to play, xy
WfrT c ; ... . .... . , , .r. ,, ,i..PJayed a wonaeriui game lor one-inir- a oi an ninins. e uu u:i mc
I; field and got by without making an error. Some say this was because he
Kf'didii't have a chance to perpetrate a foozle, but the fact remains that he
isfgobby In swell shape for that first one-thir- Then, up strode Merlin
K Copp and pounced on Tyrus before he could close the gates. As a result,
H. .1 - j ..iij ..ii.j --... i4nH Vin-- An PnViri'o larrc inrl tVin nrATOrl
Fi' inoepceax ouiueiuur ruueu a yiuuuuci ucu-- ci vuuuo - w.w..

chajrUed with audible glee. They always Chortle with audible glee when
r.v m,; ,,-,- . nn. Tin that wna oil fnr th( nftprnnon. After that Tv accented, j fip v Vllbi r ii uu . . -- .. - .

HJtpur dlmcult chances wltnout an error, one oi wnicn was a. inruwn uun
Jwhlch traveled all of five feet.

lAgile Oscar, however, had a busy day witn nis nrsi-Dasin- g jod. e

Leldad his position perfectly, and pulled some plays that would have made

ci football coach go wild with Joy. In the third period, when Acosta rolled
Pfft" iWw one toward first, Oscar fell on the ball in the proper and approved
Iffootball style, rolled over a couple of times and, when he arose, he still
P'li.'JJB'jA ...... !.. l.n.1 yntst V.nt lk Aclp nnp vL'na nrmid nt nlci atnn

n1fAll. AVUSIA ttlSU I1U 11.01 VO.B1.. u. ..c Tc.... .... ., t..v ... vU..
reS."Jl seventh he tried to make a goal from the field with Kopp's bounder,
Pbub'falled. That so discouraged Jim Wolf that he handed Oscar an error.

p! ,JAH of this preamble shows that the Detroit club Is in sad shape to play
iltWbtil, and that 16 to 9 score s the only thing that possibly could have
El KTA n.n Irnnwa Vtnnr tVtP nllin nina 7ln SPnrPcl OP WnV. hilt thpV

BfmMn while our A's rolled ud their errand and glorious total. There was

Fe heavy slugging during the afternoon. Acosta getting five bingles,

ft afcJiyoy four, Ty Cobb four and Joe Dugan three.

will be a double-heade- r this afternoon, and the gents who get in
jmd nan uMtnpea lixn campa fnr nnp war tax. There, is bminri tn hp

jl OH ' J.W a ...fc..."" .. w D.. w - . ... ....

kiip nt' -- .!tpmpnt nA thp nnir nf ronfllets xvill bp renl intprpstlnir. Tv
IVCofc? has not decided what position he will play.

B i . y f, 7t . ci nr mm

"VJ

W "S Matncivson uoes not omne as a aig-L,eagu- e manager
t v t;

llfI3HB poor work of the Cincinnati ball club against every one except the
Isr "S; caia nas Deen one oi me surprises oi me uruuient jsjb season, witn
yfie best center fielder, best first and third basemen, two of the best pitchers
tx ano.an excellent caicner, ine leam is in me secona Division, ana apparently

?here is no hope of emerging into the sunlight near the top. The team that
looked like, a sure pennant winner Is hanging on the ropes, and once more

- . 1..1 flv.nlv.noM Kt,a h a vp fallpn ba plf nr thp rttT w "Wol, vlll .
lllO lUjai llkvil.liai, wta .... ..... ... w.. v... . -- "J, ,,. v..l llOAb

&fVW"

ROBERT

It Is being rumored that Christy Mathewson is not doing as well as
fc was expected as manager of the club, and the owners have been bitterly
St disappointed. The team looks better than any in the league, but it can't
V Jl- F k 1 mi !.. .!.. Un Unll V... .U !... !- 1- n ..

'.f Will nail games. J.ne Biusycia aiuh tnc uan, uul hiicii nicy jjiic up a nocK
runs the other side comes through and piles up more. Last Saturday

feihe Phils almost overcame a ten-ru- n lead when they tallied nine times in
iuti leaf tnnln r whlph nrnvPR that the Reds are likelv to en nn in thp oi.$'z:r' :.,.. . .. . z

" anflJ-tnro- away a game at mc uikuu-- i jji u lesieraay another
belated batting rally almost won for the Phils.

i, .Some critics say that lack of discipline is the cause of Cincinnati's
EAiT.faii Thp nlnvers are fiehtintr amonir themselves, accusinir p.trh nth
3oi Haying down," and verbal battle royals a're dally features. It looks as if

S&ltitty has lost control of his men, and if that is true, the club will be luckv
t ttltflnlshes in the league.

j.BIg Fred Toney and Pete Schneider are the best pitchers in the
4N4t-on- al League, but they can't get by this season. They are walloped

!ten, and perform like second raters. With that pair of hurlers
ijthe Phil's team the locals would be up there fighting it out with the Cubs.

JThere Is a theory that a famous pitcher can develop young moundsmen.
E&bufcVfU'ch Is not the case in regard to Matty. He can't get anything out

and Schneider, and Regan and Eller are But he
IV faL . team, strong in every nositlon. excellent batters, and f trailing

alqng in the second-divisio- rut. What's the answer?

of Washington Adds Interest to American Leaeue
tlTlTH four pitchers delivering the goods, Clark Griffith has the

.Washington club near the top of the American League. For thp i.S:'.nnth thp. Senators havp been climblnir stpnriilv iinwnrrl wlnnlnr.

r3tv

t'oi

veteran

KwSeithin' they lost, until they began to worry the leaders. Now Griff
gi:tlserlous contender for the gonfalon, and has a very good chance to cop.

J? li'lt's a good thing for baseball that Washington is In the race. The fans
V It uh"t Mir nrp pnfntr ml'MH nvpr thp tpam nnd cunnnvt I ha. u" "..- - - ....., ..u uw.fc ,w ....vici iiiu ever
riewre.' Huge crowds attend every game, and at the Sunday contests the
i, staftds are jammed. There are thousands of Government employes in

Whlngton. and the games give them a chance to get a little rplnxntinn
jt? fT"5t, ihelr strenuous duties. The big officials of the Government also find
f- tosk'ip wuiieoa a w gaiiice, anu nicy, tuo, welcome a cnange.

& '$P-a- '
PPularlty oi baseball Is on trial in Washington and Is coming

SthWu'-- h with flying colors. The neoDle in that town realize li innrt,n..
Miii.Jt! it doubtful if they care to see it interfered with. They even went
sofc'r-a- s to sanction Sunday games, and arc proud of it. Those content

0 lujgftsiinlld and harmless recreation on Sabbath afternoons for the over- -
.; capital cny. ah oi mis win De remembered when the official

:pn the "work-or-flgh- t" order is prepared.

BWN. In Washington Baldemero Acosta was not doing so well. So wh.n
;onnle Mack decided he needed another outfielder, Clark Griffith was
Bjr'to part vlth the Cuban. Since he has been a Mackman, the boy
the P.earl oMhe Ocean has been putting up a remarkably fine exhibition

Iw'N. P.
osta Joined the Athletics at Washington June 26, and began his onrf

tMght away by getting a couple of hits. Since then he has been hit.fejird and often, "yesterday he crooned his performances by tapping
v singles. ana. walking once in six trips to the plate. He has gotten

Dase mis in toriy-iw- o limes at Dat since he has been with the
iat gives him an average of .428.

.' . ,
H General Crowder was looking for a "concrete example" to
ertain the standing of big league baseball players, how did he happen
qok iieinie ,imm;

XOWRY. one of Con"'e Mack's castoffs. Is playing great ball for
Itlmore. He leads the league in total number of hits and stolen

'and Is swatting for an average of .335.

!&.... '
Sap is widening Between ine uiants and the Cubs. McGraw's team

won the pennant last February by a big majority, has hit the
i further proves that straw votes show which way the hot air blows.

A
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PINE VALLEY MEMBERS GIVE CLUBS

TIP HOW TO RUN RED CROSS TOURNEYS
Some of One of the Most Brilliant and Sensational Golf Matches Ever

Played Over Philadelphia Course Big Feature Was Great Play-

ing of Jerome Travers at Pine Valley

ANYTHING, there was larger gal-

lery at Merion Saturday than there
was at Pine Valley on Sunday, yet lesB

than $600 was contributed the Red
Cross at Merlon and nearly $2000 at
Pine Valley. The club members at the
Valley were there with their pocketbooks
and the galllery was generous well.

At the ninth green the balls played
by the four golfers were sold and some
lively bidding ensued. Marston was the
first man up at auction by Lieutenant
Sutton, and Jinks Earnshaw got his ball
for $90, and offered to buy the rest of
the players' at the same figures. Trav-
ers' ball sold for $100, Walter Zebley,
the club treasurer, paying that amount,
while Taylor bought Klrby's for the
same sum. W. G. Davidson bought An-
derson's ball for $00.

Jinks Earnshaw Get Busy
Before the players left the first tee

the privilege of caddylng was sold by
Lieutenant Sutton, and Jinks Earnshaw
paid $25 for the privilege of selecting
his player, and he chose Kirkby, and
Incidentally he not only lugged the bag
around the course, but he gave the
metropolitan champion sound advice at

John Barnes, Michel Itosen- -
garten and F. Guild also paid $25 apiece.

At the eighteenth hole the balls used
incnmlne nine were sold by Lieu

tenant Sutton. Andy bought Tray- -

h.n for $95. Walter zeDiey para
IBK fnr Anderson'", and Joe Baker gave
ten fr.r Mnrston's. Earnshaw decided

that the members were not paying
enough, when Klrkby's ball was put
up he ran the price up to $175. but W.
G. Davidson ouiDia mm im) i"
Some Profitable Side Issues

heautlful picture of the eighteenth
green from the approach, with picture
of George A. Crump inserted, sold like
hot cakes at $1 each, and scores of or-

ders were taken for group picture of

the four players taken by George H.
Brooke. Sets of pictures of the course
went well at $5 each. Jinks Earnshaw
offered pay big money for any set of
clubs used, but the players smilingly
refugee" be drawn into it.

For the first time in any big match
at the Valley the balls were played
they lay. The custom has been tee
up through the fairway. Two weeks ago
the course was one beautiful stretch

green grass, but lack of rain and
blistering sun has browned the course

tho rreens. The greens are true,
and expected that they will be
green ever In week two. Some
of them have not been affected ma-

terially, while others there are small
brown patches. But Pine Valley has
gone through this stage in other years,
and always comes back.

Many of the visitors had never seen
the course before, and all were delight
ed with Its golt possiDllllies, aim lucre
was unanimity of expression after
the exhibition that was one of the

d matches ever staged over
any Phllaaeipnia course.

KirVby Stars From the Tee
An analysis of the drives shows that

on thirteenth holes, eliminating the short
third and tenth and the fifth on the
first round and the third again tho
first four holes are played over again
complete the elghteen-hol- e round, Kirkby
was the leader, on seven noies ne out
drove the others. Marston was the long
driver on four and Travers on three and
Anderson on none at all. Travers on six
holes had the second longest ball, while
Kirkby and Anderson had the second
longest ball four holes, while Marston
had that honor two. The third long- -

...,. ,,... ;t,;,' .,. AK:. .'..... nPS
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By WILLIAM II. EVANS
est ball was driven follows: Marston,
seven Travers, three Klrby, two, and
Anderson twice. The shortest tee shots
were made by AnderFon, who eight
holes played first Kirkby played first
but once. Travers twice and Marston
three times.

Anderson was distinctly outclassed
from the tee and, except when one of
the other three was trouble, he was
playing first after the tee shots. The
longest drives of the day were made by
Kirkby, with Marston close second.
Honors were easy with these two long
swatters the first nine holes. Coming
In, Kirkby had distinct advantage.
Marston has not been In the bint of
health since he has been Invalided home
from the navy, and affected his driving
on the incoming holes, although did
not affect his playing. simply gave
him extra work his second shots.
Kirkby was either the first second
longest driver on ten holes, Marston on
five and Travers on nine. Anderson was
second man on four holes.

Marston's Rare Golf
Marston had wonderful card in view

of his troubles on the eighth and four
teenth. He had birds on the fourth,
seventh and fifteenth, and pars

holes. Travers had birds on the
fourth, fouiteenth and sixteenth and
pars holes. Kirkby had birds
the fceventh and pars on holes, while
Anderson had birds, but ho had par
figures holes. Between them
Travers and Marston had birds and 13
pars, while Kirkby and Anderson had
bird and 12 pars.

There were birds pars on every
hole but the sixth, eighth and eight-
eenth. Playing against the par of the
course, Marston was down. Travers
was down, Kirkby was 10 down and
Anderson 13 down. Taking the best ball
Travers and Marston were up and
Kirkby and Anderson were down to
par. The best ball of the four was:
Out, 35, and In, 32.

'IV Hard Lack Holes
Marston played in beautiful form all

day long, with the exception of the
eighth and eighteenth, and In both In-

stances there were extenuating circum-
stances. On the eighth both he and
Travers hooked their tee shots into
small clump of trees that run along the
left side of the fairway to the green.
Travers's ball lay against small sap
ling, and the only possible play for him
was get far enough away from the
tree give him an approach to the
tree. Marston decided try for the
ereen, but nis secona snot nit tree
and landed him In bunker. The eighth
green on the lower level hard stay
on, and after getting on Ms snot was
too strong and overran the green Into
bunker. His shot outlanded the green,
but the ball caught the downward slope
and ran over Into another bunker, and
when he got through he had taken
strokes. Had not been partnership
match he would have played out Into
the fairway for an approach to the green
on his third shot.

On the fourteenth his second shot was
topped and finally came rest In
front of the board bordering the drive
Into the club. was practically un-
playable. His first Btroke hit the top of
the board, but on the second he Just
managed strike the ball on the top.
was almost impossible get any loft
the shot and the ball hit the rail on the
other side of the stream, but luckily the
ball bounded back over the water. Had

not been for these two unfortunate
holes he would have had 73 74
without doubt.

With these two exceptions his golf was

of the men who smokeMOST have the money to pay
more for their citfars but the
good judgment not to.

OTTO EISENLOHR BROS.. INCORPORATED
ESTABLISHED I8SO
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of a very fine order. He tired toward
the finish so far as his tee shots were
concerned, but he more than made it up
on fine second shots and his work on the
green was of a very fine order all day
long. He putted with confidence, and
the keen greens were much to his liking.

Travers Sensational Work
He and Travers supplied most of the

sensational and thrilling shots of the
day. The four times amateur champion
played some wonderful shots, notably
his Iron shot on the second hole, his ap-
proach on the eighth and bis approach
on the fourteenth, not to mention a
number of long putts that he ran down,
two of them for birds. There Is no
other man playing who uses his head
better than Travers, and while at times
he was in trouble with his tee' shots, he
had plenty of fine drives and his Iron
shots, of which he Is master, were near-
ly always good.

Kirkby had never seen the course be-

fore Sunday and was, naturally, at a
disadvantage. As has been said, his tec
work was of a high order and some of
his Irons were thrillers. During the first
round he held the other pair without any
assistance from his partner. During
the day some one asked him what he
thought of the course and he promptly
replied (hat It was even better than he
had been told. During his round he told
Howard W. Perrin and Howard W.
Street that If there was a vacancy in the

membership, he wanted to
Join. He remarked that It was far su-
perior to the National Links, hitherto
regarded as the best test of golf In
this country. I

Tctmwork Was Poor
There was nothing brilliant about

Anderson's play in the first round, but
coming home he played brilliantly al-
though the super par golf of Travers
and Marston was too much for him. As
a team Kirkby and Anderson did not
work well for while Kirkby was bril-
liant the first round he fell down com-
ing home, while Anderson was poor the
first round and brilliant coming home.
On the other hand Travers and Marston
were on the Jqb constantly and each
backed the other up In fine style. On
their home Journey they played every
hole but the eighteenth In either bird
or par figures, scoring birds on the
fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth.
Their partnership as well as their In-

dividual work on the last nine holes
particularly was signally brilliant.
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GOLFERS USE.

MANY GRIPS

Chick Evans Is Impressed
With Variety Tried by

Amateurs and Pros

By CHAS. ("CHICK") EVANS, JR.
I recently played In a lied' Cross

match in the East with Travers,
Barnes and Hagen, and at that time
I was Impressed with the variety In grip
and other golf essentials that were em
ployed In thai' match. The professionals
Barnes' and Hagen; used a straight Inter
locking grip," which I described in an
earlier article, and with which probably
every golfer is familiar. Travers stuck
to tho old double V- - kind,' while I used"

the plain finger grip that Is, I had all
fingers on the shaft and the right' thumb
straight down the shaft,

The other three players held the thumb
so that nearly all the nail of the rlghi'
thumb was to the left of the shaft. In
my back swing I do not go so far back
as I used to do several years ago, but
I have acquired the knack of getting
my ody Into the stroke at the moment
of impact, fo tnat i am George

distance this year than ever before.
I notice In the Iron play from the

tee on short holes that Travers and
Hagen used the American style of bring-
ing the club back to horizontal, while
Barnes and myself used the shorter 'Brit
ish method.

T wlnh that all of mv readers mieht
have match,

noting as
both. Soldier Bartfield,

great pains, tie was noi conienc umn tors,
he had the blade of the club laid at
the correct angle to the line of flight
Thin Is an important thing to consider
for unless the blade of the club is

there is an excellent
chance tof the shot fyilng wrong.

it was imcicawiiB iu me iu noie me
it

'

used witn a siraignt blade. Per-
sonally, think Schenectady gave

an advantage. am convinced
that a putter having a shaft directly,
behind the ball makes accuracy, '

Myvfrlend Barnes putted fashion
his own. Barnes Is a tall man.

would stand legs wide apart
and the ball lying off his left, foot Then
he would ball a sort of quick
Jab. It certainly gave resulto for but
I doubt if any other player In the coun-tr- y

employ tt i

M,.

i 'Jl vj

TRUCKS
This four-to- n truck Is one of s pair used by
American Stores Co., Philadelphia, for quick
stock to their many retail in and near town.

Powerful, swift, reliable, Peerless Trucks
nextdnnr npirrhlmra nf cunnlv and rip..

.mand; shorten shipping schedules; modify
costs or and convenience
to promptness of delivery.

Immediate Philadelphia delivery
en trucks with hydraulic Keitt

GIRARD AUTOMOBILE 2314,18 Chtnut St.
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LEW TENDLER TO MAKE
RIVERSIDE HIS TRAINING

CAMP FOR CLINE BATTLE
Flashy Southpaw to Complete Work in Jersey for Big

Bout at Shibe Park All-Sta- r Show on
July 16 Lewis vs. O'Keefe

By JAMES S. CAROLAN
44TYDJA soe wot Lew dld ta Calla- -, Eddie

XJ han at th" shore Saturday night, Lewis. A few
gang7- - blurted bubbling Phil Glassman,
as he rattled Into the office late yester-
day afternoon. "Well, this Patsy Cllne,
a tough guy, wlll.be Jest as easy. Lew
has beat It to th" country fer work for
this fight, and Jest watch him at Shlbe
Park nex week. Remember! Watch
him."

Honest Phil, Just back from the shore,
where his boy scored a victory over
Franklo Callahan, was happy. Hisstar continued to shine, his pockets were
bulging with the revepue derived fromthe inure encounter, and altogether
Honest Phil was satisfied with himselfand his fighter.

Naturally, Classman doesn't take
much credit for the showing of his boy:
neither does any general for the work ofhis army. But Phil always Is ready
to say a good word about Tendler, andLews showing against Callahan didn'tserve to make Phil less enthusiastic.
Lew at Riverside

"Sent Low down Into old Jeisey, where
he will stay until the night of the fight,"
exploded Phil. '"I have him at River-sid- e,

and that sure Is one fine place to
train. Away from the city and every-
thing the boy won't havo nothing to
do but train. Lew is out to make It
unhealthy for this tough Cllne,
and when Lew sets out to hurt any guy,
then beware of Lew."

Cllne Is one of the few boys who over
rocked Leonard, and those who wit-
nessed that engagement at the Olympla
last December, when Cllne had Benny
wabbling, will not overlook his fighting
qualities. He Is dangerous all the time
and one of the aggressive type that al-
ways Insures a real battle.

Irish Patsy is to do his training at
Reddy Wlgmore's health resort In South

where he will be within a
short distance of the battleground. Cllne
met Tendler last April, and in that clash
learned Tendler wasn't an overrated
fighter. Judging from the frequency of
the rapid-fir- e exchanges. It was a great
fight, and now both boys are out to do
better In the coming clash.
Rains Some Worker

Tendler and Cllne will be the head-line-

at the all-st- show arranged by
Leon Rains fer Shlbe Park on the night
ot July 16. Promoter Rains devoted
six hard weeks of his time to land tho
signatures of the six boys who are to
supply the entertainment, and when he
wired fiorrl New York last Tuesday that
the big show was on he was a happy,
satisfied promoter.

Promoter Leon brought back the sig-
natures of the combatants as well as
the $200 from each man for weight and
appearance. This money now Is In the
hands of Harry Edwards, president of
the Olympla A. A. President Edwards
has promoted many big shows In his
time, but he admits the card arranged
for next Tuesday night brings together
Just about the best of the present-da- y

talent.
"This show is one that appeals." said

Mr. Edwards. "It has all the necessary
class and will bring together some

boys. They are well matched and
should put up some great scraps."

Callahan Improved
Frankle Callahan Isn't slipping. He

convinced the largo gathering at the
-- !,,.., that he has lost none of ag- -

getting Isresslveness or slugging powers
unaney. m ujhwi .. ..... ..-

down the opposition regularly In Balti-
more, and only the ruling of th city
officials In the City stop-

ping boxing checked slugging George.
Their last fight at the Olympla was a
warm one.

Greb Is one of the huskiest of the
seen that for even players actors In the middleweight division. He

with considerable experience, I believe, has taken on the clever boys as well
would have profited by the care the sluggers and successfully engaged
with which the ball was addressed to one of those
mashte shots. Travers particularly took slam-ban- tarlng-ln- , rushing gladla

properly

with

give

fistic

high-cla- ss

be opponent Bartfield
engaged clever with

success. Both boys have given battle
Mike Gibbons gone required

distance. This should be another of
those hurricane encounters.

When wind-u- p on at
Cambria open-ai- r on Friday night
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O'Keefe and Gus
voarx aeo. 5USt wnen

Gus was rapidly nearlng the top of the
bantam division, he was set back Just as
quickly when ho walked into one oi
TMdlA'ii rlirht smashes. Gus has wiped
out everything In his past, but this k. o.
teverse. When Gus started to claim
the feather title, Eddie was the first to .
enter a protest.

Jack Welnsteln, us manager of
UKeefe, right away thought of the past,
of Eddie's k. o. victory over Gus, and
everything good that Eddie had done.
Active Jack didn't lose any time In In-

forming Manager Burns that Gus would
havo to clean up that defeat before his
path would be clean. After weeks of
argument, the match was made, the
managers and fighters signing the ar-
ticles of agreement last Wednesday
night.

Much Is at stake' for both boys, and
neither Is overlooking anything In the
way. of preparation.

Johnny Kllbane, king of the feather-
weights, has returned to the spotlight.
After nearly a year of absence, the
flashy champion took part In the benefit
boxing show nt League Park, Cleve-
land, last Saturday. Johnny boxed Larry
Hansen four rounds and decisively out-
pointed his man In every round. Johnny
was one of tho headllners on the pro-gra-

which netted the war charity
115.000.

The champion has been boxing in-
structor at Camp Sherman ever since
early last fall. His work was ot such
a high character that last spring he
was placed. In chargo of boxing In all
the army cantonments. His public ex-

hibition showed that army life hasn't
slowed him down.

Johnny is too busy with his army
work, however, to return to the pro-
fessional ring.

TIN LAI IS ORDERED
TO WORK OR FIGHT

Tp Billy Tin Lai goes the distinction
of being the first ball player in thiscity to come under the "work or fight"
rule. His local draft board will sendhim a notice this week to get Into one
of the necessary classes or be placed inClass 2.

Tin Lai. who came to this citv aboutfour years ago with the Chinese base-
ball team from Honolulu, is marriedand has a home at' 2039 Walnut street.
He was one of the most promising plav-"r- a

on the Chinese team that toured theUnited States in 1914 and made sucha record for itself, defeating all of thebest professional nnd semlprofessionai
teams in the country.

Star

Triple

Boxing

Bill

rrd.0!L"aJr ' flared atNlilbe Taeadny nlsht. Julris. Lew Tendler t. IrUh Patyninei flrorse Chnner vs. Frank
J'nllahani Holdlrr llartHeld .Ilarrr Greb. AIo prrllma. Canyou beat thin? Mi, Otcar. Alleats renerved and near rlne.e guarantee jou set neat
ticket rail for. . Ort artlon
9.n,, ,"f &."".'' NoaldlntV.Olmbrls'. Bingham, nnnashy'n
nnd Jambor. Thrv will come
from as far a Ilonolnlu fnr thlhtmt'- -t of noftphon Kl. K2. R

CHIBE PARK' Baseball Today : Two Games
ATHLETICS vs. DETROIT

F,R8t $8? mv W r- - "
All Men ta Hen-Ir- Uniform Admitted Free.Tlrkrt B Olmnol Bro.' nnd WmiMln..'

Atlantic City Sporting Club
THURSDAY KVEXINfl. JULY II. I0IR

SPECIAL BOXING Sl.-'t- FOUR IIOIITS
Jack Britton vs. K. O. Loughlin

F.nnY MORGAN T. JACK RUSSO
F.n HLATTERY T. JIMMY

PTSY WAI.I.ACF. T. IUVXY ril'rK
CAMIIRIA OPEN-AI- R ARENA
Hum and Frrner, Manarrr

Frankfnrd Arrnn and CnmhrW StreetFRIDAY EVENING. JULY 12
GUS LEWIS VS. EDDIE O'KEEFE

SUITS$1.80
REDUCED FROM tZO, SzS and !

PETER M0RAN & CO. "HiStf
S. E. Cor. 9th & Arch Sts.

Open Monday and Saturday Until 8 o'clock

There, are two cars in America that have
the same Distinguished, Unmistakable
lines.

One is the most popular car in the world
selling for over $4000 the other is

Scripps-Boot- h, $1195
(F. O. B. Detroit)

Sport Touring Model

Also 3 and 2 passenger Roadster, $985.00
and $1195 F. O. B. Detroit.

Belter not hesitate ;ou might be dis-

appointed.

Prompt Deliveries

9

La. Roche Brothers, Inc.

1214 North Broad Street
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